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T Hamill BSc CEng MIERE 
Iv/areoll; A I'iollies 

Designing the 
MACHAN unmanned aircraft 

The idea of using un manned airc ra ft fo r both 
civi l and military tasks is by no means new. The 
first unmanned aircraft were used in about 
1916, during World War I, as aerial target s and 
for interception and ground allack. Since those 
ea rl y days , unmanned aircraft ha ve had mixed 
fort unes except in their ro le as aerial target s. The 
las t couple of years has seen a major upt urn of 
interest, however. brought abou t by the dramal iI,.' 
increase in microelectronics capabilitie .... and a 
sim ilar increase in the ro les that these airc raft can 
perform . 

Given the concept of an unman nC'd airlo:raft, 
used in applicat ions where manned ain.: raft \\ould 
be inappropria te, one would like to capitali se on 
the pilot's absence and have less equipment wh ich 
would mean less weight. Un til recently, these 
savings cou ld not be made. A human pilot has a 
prodigious abili ty to process information and 
take appropriate action; and replac ing this human 
ab ilit y wi th electronic substitu tes required in the 
past a mass of equipment that cancelled out most 
if nOI all of the potential savings. Only recent ly 
has equipment become small and light enough 10 
rea li se the benefit s. 

The ea rl y aircraft were either very simply pre
programmed to carry out a simple fli ght plan or 
heavily dependent on a radio link wi th the ground 
for cont rol and guidance. The rap id development 
of electronic counter-measures in modern warfare 
has required this dependence on the ground 10 be 
reduced as much as poss iblc, thus placing cvcn 
grea ter demands on the airbo rne equipment. 
FortunatelY, large-scale integration (and now 
VlSI) has led to the manufacture ofavionics 
equipment, with the necessary capability, to be 
made at low weight and small vo lume; and at 
modest cost. The cost is especial ly important 
since all unmanned aircraft have to be cheap and 
most are regarded as expendable. 

The Machan unman ned aircraft system 
represent s one of this new breed of unmanned 
ai rcraft. It s av ionics are more soph isticat ed, in 
some aspects, than those car ri ed by some of the 
front -line manned aircrafl in squadron service 
with the RAF today. It is an experimental aircraft 
first and foremost, aimed at providing dala on a 
number o f different flyin g and operating 
techniques and payload capabilities. The 
principal application is the modern battlefield. 
Civil uses are more demanding in terms of sa fety 
and arc therefore only likely 10 receive wide 
acceptance when the military uses have provided 
the large accum ulation of operating experience 
necessary to estab lish confidence. 

Before examining the electronics in detail. it is 
\~ orth considering the ai rframe in wh ich the 
elect ronics have 10 fun ction, as it has quite an 

influence on the dcsign. Indced, O lll' [hill!! \\ hich 
emerges from the work being dO/ll' 011 ulIlI1:lnned 
aircra ft is the need to relate all the l an'[, 01 it'l 
product ion. 

A d 1L'is of its own 

The air(' rafl has a wingspan of 12 ({'ct and j" 7 feel 
long. These dimensions tend 10 suggest that it is 
little bigger thanlhe larger radio-conlrollcd 
mollels. It is the weigh t , 1901bs, which clea rl y 
indica tcs that this aircraft is in a very differcll t 
cia!:.s. It s construc tion employs a range of 
materials and tcdmiques. The fmelage itself is 
con..; tructed of sheet metal because it requires 
little looli ng, is appropriat e to smal l numbers, 
and provides a benign elec tra-magnet ic 
environment for the cont ained equipment. It also 
provides a stable ground plane for the diverse 
anten nae moun ted on the aircraft, prevent ing the 
unwanted dist urbance of aerial pal terns by 
changes of installation . These l'onsiderat iom all 
ar ise from the ex perimental ro le of the ain:ra ft 
and arc clearly much less appl icable to a vo lume 
produc tion 01 an aircraft which is fun ct ioning 
well and immut abl y defined. Accord ingly, 
various schemes for compmite fu selages to meet 
different operational requirements have been 
prod uced but not, so far , 110wn . 

That is nOI to say that com posite materials arc 
unused in the aircraft; they are lIsed extensively 
in the aerodynamic surfClces. The \\ ing comprises 
an alloy spar with foam sections which havc been 
hot -wire cut 10 provide the aero fo il shape. The 
whole is then skinned wi th glass fibr e to produce 
a smooth and very robust structure. The control 
surfaces and duct fins are similarl y constructed. A 
different foa m technique is used in the propell er 
duct \\ hich is made up of a double sk in wit h a 
foam 'sand wich' filling. In th is case, the foam is 
generated in si tu by a 10callllixillg of the 
appropriate chemicals. The transparent dome on 
the nose of the main fu selage and t he parachu te 
pod, th(' skids, and several other smaller parts use 
a range of composites in their construction. 
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Aircra ft tha t ca n n,. without I pilot 
on board have a yv.riety of usn , 
mos tly o f a militlr)' nv. lure, O nr of 
the most v.dva ncrd luto malic 
pta nes is the Mad",n , whost 
deYclop ml'nt has bee n supported by 
the Mi nislr)' of Dereli ct 
(P rocuremen t Execulivr). 

T. Hamill is th e ElI gin et'ring 
Manage r of Ihe Flight A ut omation 
Resea rch I.Bborator)·, Marconi 
A ... ionics. 

Thl' Mueha" (lirerafl Oil Ih(' 
plleumalic law/cht'r j llSI before a 
fI/}!.hl ar lite Royal Il iraaft 
EsIOblisltlllt'rII, Lllrkhill. Tlte plune 
anxleruleJ 10 oUOlI1 60mplt ill under 
(I quorler of 0 je('olld (photograph: 
RA El. 



National Electronics Review 198) The aircrart is controlled by means of five 
control surfaces. three identical tail surfaces and 
convent ional ailerons on the wings. A number of 
control stra tegies are possib le with these surfaces 
since they can a ll be driven independent ly. The 
conventional strategy is to use the two hori zontal 
tail surfaces as an all-flying tailplane and the 
rudder and ailerons for yaw and ro ll cont rol 
respectively. However, the rudder can be used to 
provide roll acceleration and the tail surfaces used 
differentially to con trol roll. fhis flex ibilit y is 
another reflection of the experimental functions 
which the aircraft performs. 

Fearsome acceleration 

The power unit is a Weslake, air -cooled twO
stroke engine o f about 18 horsepower. It is 
mounted just aft o f the wing and drives a ducted, 
two-blade, wooden fan , The aircraft is launched 
from a Short's pneumatic catapult that can 
accelerate it to 60 mph in well under y.. of a 
second. This fearsome acceleration is provided by 
a unit which can be towed behind a small truck. 
The aircraft has also been launched from a radio
controll ed trolley propelled solely by the ai rcraft' s 
own thrust but thi s technique req uires a long, 
prepared runway and therefore limits severely the 
choice o f the operating site , 

The Machan can be recovered by a parachute 
which is mounted in the pod above the fuselage, 
o r by a conventional landing. Again, the latter 
technique requires a prepared site which does 
pose operating restrictions. 

h can be seen that the av ionic equipment 
design is significantl y impacted by ...:hoices made 
in the operation and airframe design. 

a. It must withstand the high levels of vibration 
associated with two-stroke, synchronous firing 
engines. 

b. It must withstand the very rap id acceleration 
from the pneumatic launcher, 

c. It must withstand a high shock on landi ng. 

d. It must be nexjble to take adva nt age of the 
choices of operat ing and control modes of the 
airframe. 

Not surprisingly, a digit&i so lution was chosen 
fo r the night contro l system which is based on the 
ubiquitous microprocessor; in this case, a Te.xas 
9900. The microprocessor, toget her with most of 
the permanent avionics fit, is located behind the 
variable payload in a separate bay. The unit s are 
mounted together in a very light meta l assembly 
which allows the who le fit to be exchanged as a 
single unit. 

The dig it al ap proach to Ihe requirement for 
night controls provides several advantages, some 
of which are particularly relevan t to a trials 
aircraft whi le others have a more general 
appli cat im~ . It is easy to change the cOl1t rol laws, 
both to evaluate the minimum complexity which 
allows adequate contro l o f the airc raft , and to 
determine quantitatively the advantages that may 
accrue from using more complex contro l schemes. 
These changes in control law are made by changes 
in software only and may be implemented with 
great visibilit y and. hence , safe ty. 

A change o f gain in the control loops can be 
made in night by transmitting actual gain values 
to Ihe aircraft from the ground station. If this 
facility is used, the ability to return 
instantaneously to a pre-programmed set of 
vaJues held in the aircraft is provided as a safety 
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feature. Changes of cont ro l law in nigh t are 
always accomplished by commanding the 
selection between two, fi .'I(ed blocks of 
programme, and never by an in-night 
modification to the programme. 

Another advantage of digital implementation 
was recognised at the design stage although the 
exten t of the benefit was no t appreciated until 
night trials we re under way. The power of the 
d igi tal computer may be directed to system test, 
both at the preparatory stages a nd as an 
immediate prenighttest. A checkout of the 
processor, the store (both fixed a nd volatile) , the 
input and output interfaces, the control surface 
denections, the r.f. links for com mand and 
telemetry, etc , can be made in a matter of seconds 
on the flight line. The implications of th is ability 
for.an operational aircrafl arc obvious. 

The most important sensor fun ctions on the 
aircraft are those fo r a irmass and body motion, 
Airspeed is measured by a simple hot wire 
anemometer and height by a solid·state pressure 
transducer. Two variations on motion sensing are 
available; for simple nying tasks, a three axis rate 
gy ro pack provides outputs for autostabilisalion 
modes. The gyros used in thi s configurat ion are 
GRH4s. more usuaJly found in missiles. For more 
demanding functions. where it is necessary to 
know body altitude as well as the rotational rates, 
a 'strapdown' aHiwde and heading reference 
system is used.)'" 

Slrapdown and gimbals 

The term 'slrapdown' is used 10 distinguish thi s 
type or system fro m the possibly more familiar 
type of gimbal led system. In the latter, a 
stabili sed platform is kept level with respect to 
inertiaJ space by means of gyroscopes mounted 
on the platform it self. Acce lerometers, also 
mounted on the platform, measure the local 
vert ical to help provide long-term levelling of the 
platform. The attitude o f the vehicle in space is 
obtained by measuri ng the angles o f the platform 
gimbals. In the strapdown system, the sensors are 
in fixed a lignment with respect to the aircraft 
axes: they are literally 'snapped down ', The 
integ rat ion of the angular rates provides an a ngle 
output. but since the relationship between aircraft 
body axes and inertial space is continuously 
varying, so a continuously varying axis 
transformation must be app li ed to refer all the 
measurements back to inertial space. Th ree pairs 
of sensors , a gyro and an accelerometer (the 
G I-G6 a nd APG6) are mounted in mutual ly 
orthogonal3.J(es. The sensed parameters are 
processed in tht aircraft system's second 16-b it 
microprocessor which is also a Texas 99CXl. 

Because the processing is basically an 
integration procedure. its accuracy is affected by 
iteration rate and word length. The sixteen bit 
implementation is necessary to reduce adequately 
the errors caused by rounding off. There are 
various means of representing the attitude, each 
based on a different means of integrating the 
body angu lar rates. Machan's particular 
implementation is based on the use of Euler 
Symmetrical parameters which have certain 
advantages over direction cosines o r Euler angle 
transform ation techniques. There is no 
singularity at pi tch angles of ± 90°; and 
transcendental functions are eliminated from 
most calculations, thereby speeding up the 
processing task. 

The calculated vertical is corrected in the long 
term, and estab lished at start-up , by reference 10 

the accelerometer data. This measure of the local 
ve rtical is, however, innuenced in the short term 



by ve hicle manoeuvres and so a su il ab ly long lime 
conSlanl has 10 be used in filterin g Ihis data in lo 
Ihat obtained from the gyros. The most serious 
error would be the di splacement of the sensed 
ve rt ica l from the true verti cal during a turn (when 
centrepetal acceleration is experienced). In thi s 
system, a n approximation to the centrepeta l 
acceleration is calcu lated by using the a irspeed 
and the turn [ale fro m the gyros ; a technique no t 
poss ible using simple vert ical gy ros. 

The use of a separate microprocessor for the 
fu nctions of flight cont rol and attitude sensing is 
no t a reOection on the limit ations of the 
processors a vailable. O ne processor capable of 
both fun ctions cert ain ly represents a feas ible 
implementation , but the re are ce rtain advantages 
to functional partitioning (and hence softwa re 
parti tioning) between di stributed processing 
elements, particularly when the ai rcra ft in 
questio n is involved in a trials environment and 
the individual fun ctions are continua ll y subject 10 

review. The abi lit y to change one fun ction 
without affecting others saves time in re-clearing 
the system for flight , and the modularity of the 
system is a great help in keeping it maintained. In 
fact, this functional partitioning is carried onc 
step further , in that the navigation function is 
per formed in a third 9900 processor; only, in this 
case, the processo r is in the ground station. More 
wi ll be said of this when the means of 
communication between the a irc raft a nd the 
ground station have been di scussed . 

A voiding interference 

The commands from the ground to the ai rcraft 
are passed over a VHF radio li nk using pulse code 
modulation techniques. The ai m is to achieve a 
high level of immLtnit y from spurious information 
picked up from potentially interferr ing sources. 
Of the data transmitted, two-th irds is for the 
iden tifi cation and validation of the remaining 
o ne-third which represent s the 'real' messages. A 
telemetry system operating in the UHF band 
relays informat ion back to the ground, including 
the senso r data appropriate 10 provid ing a 
navigation funct io n remotely and housekeeping 
data used to determine how the vari ous aircra ft 
systems are performing. 

The aircraft al so carries a system fo r assessing 
haza rds which, independenlly of the onboard 
computers, controls the fun ctions o f parachute 
deployment , engine cut-out and parachute 
jettison. This system wi ll put the plane into a 
recovery sequence if commanded to do so , or if 
radio contact with the ground is lost, or if the 
radio messages from the ground fail their validity 
checks, or if any failure in the flight control 
system is detected. Part s of this hazard system are 
dup licated fo r addit ionaJ safety. 

Last in thi s li st of aircraft systems which fall 
out side the terms of the payload is the Cinderella 
o f most a ircraft, the electrical system. The 
Machan has been standardised on a single 28 vo lt 
d. c. supply from an engine-driven alterna tor and 
a central regulator / conditioner unit fo r a number 
of reasons. First, it allows an easy cho ice o f 
battery support, wh ich is necessary to ensure the 
recovery of t he aircraft in the event of a generator 
fai lu re . Second, a wide choice of standard 
equipment , includ ing power generation modules, 
is avail able for 28V systems . Third , it simplifies 
the provision o f grou nd power. 

The ground slation 

The majo r element of the ground statio n is a two
Illan conso le . The first position is fo r the air-

vehicle contro ller and has all the prime ai rcraft 
controls, autopilot fun ctions, etc, as well as a 
d isplay which can be used for viewing a TV sensor 
image rece i v~d from the aircraft, a syntheti c 
instrument di splay, or an overlay presentation of 
bo th types of imagery simultaneo usly. The 
second position could loose ly be desc ribed as the 
'experiment' scat. The functions 10 be performed 
by the occupant of thi s position wo uld vary 
according to the type of trial being Oown and the 
payload carried_ A similar cathode ray tube to 
that provided for the pilot is avai lable for sensor 
display, etc, and access to the centre console is 
equall y possib le from both positions. 

The unit houses the third Texas 9900 processor 
mentio ned earlier. It provides the autopilot 
functions and is the basis for a number of 
navigational experiments. T he basic a UlOpilot 
functions are built around the standa rd ' ho ld' 
and ' acq uire' modes for each o f three parameters; 
namel y he ight , headi ng and airspeed. Three 
digit al LED di splays arc provided to di splay 
either the cur re nt stat e of these parameters or 
their demanded values. The datum val ues arc set 
by po tentiometers mounted on the autopilot 
control panel, which occupies the space between 
the two TV di splays. The function s o f add itional 
con trols are software designated in a fashion 
appropriate to the trial being performed. For 
example, an autop il ot mode which causes the 
aircraft to execute a procedure turn would be 
useful if the aircraft were being used 10 calibrate 
airfield approach aids. Such a mode wo uld be 
entered using one of the software driven fun ction 
switches. 

The autopilot computer operates by receiving 
data on the aircraft 's state from the telemetr y 
system, together wi th demanded stat es from the 
autop ilo t contro l panel. The necessa ry control 
surface and thro ttle activi ty is computed a nd then 
transmitt ed to the aircraft via the normal 
command link, instead o f (or mixed with) inpu ts 
from the pilot. The benefits o f th is ground-based 
a uto pilot fun ction arc twofo ld . Firstl y , the 
software and the usefulness o f cont rol modes can 
be assessed withou t changing the ai rcra ft 
software. This, in turn, implies that the ground 
station autopilot ma y be disengaged, returning 
the aircraft to a previously de fined state . This 
abilit y significantly eases the problems o f 
qualifying the ai rcra ft for night. The co rollar y 10 

thi s is that , since the autopilot based on the 
ground stat ion and the airc raft's own night 
control com puter arc so ftware compat ible , 
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The Macho" avionics includes 0 
d i}?ital jlighl control syslem, 0 

digifal strapdown alfilude and 
reference systelll, and sel'eral radio 
links. 
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The console 0/ the ground station 
has dual TV displays, a /6 ·bit 
microcomputer, autopilot COli troIs 
and a radar display. 

software proven on the ground may be 
Iransferred to the airc raft to provide increased 
on-bollrd capabi lity with high confidence. 

The second advantage of havi ng:m o uter loop 
closure mechanism on the ground is that 
functio ns may be evaluated experimentall y 
wi thout producing specia li sed airborne hardware . 
Many techniques (particula rl y in the area of 
navigation) could be evaluated on the ground 
without the significant hardware development 
programmes that o therwise wou ld have to be 
conducted before the technique 's operational 
effectiveness could be proven . 

The software for the ground station compu ter 
is written in an hierarchica l, modular fashion , 
each leve l operat ing on a menu of simpler 
fu nctions from the next level down. For example, 

ptLors 
I 

PAPER TAPE 

the bottom level wou ld contain the three ho ld and 
acquire modes for heading , height and airspeed. 
The next level up wou ld a llow straight legs and 
constant rate turns to be flown using a constant 
rat e of cha nge of heading into heading acquire . 
Racetrack patterns would be operat ed by the 
third le ve l, call ing on straight legs and turns, and 
the uppe rmost level would rep resent complete 
night p la ns. This struct ure is ideall y suited to the 
developmental nature of the programme and for 
implementing the ordered transference of contro l 
capability from the ground station to the air 
vehicle computing facilities. 

Another function pe rformed by the ground 
station computer is the conversion and d isplay of 
data from the range radar . Data can be displayed 
as range / bearing from the radar a nd from the 
ground station . o r in any other reference frame. 
For gimballed optical sensor pay loads, the 
ground station computer can rece ive gimbal 
angles via the telemetry , a nd then di splay the 
range and bearing of the cent re of the sensor 's 
field of view (a useful feature in target 
designation). 

The experimental programme Ilnd payloads 

The programme is currentl y directed towards 
demo nst rati ng the various capabi lities required 
fo r a batt lefield surveillance mission. The 
activit ies fall broadly into three cat egories: 

- The evaluation of suitab le senso rs. 
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- Navigation, gu ida nce and t.:ontro lt echniques. 

-The general eva luation o r t.:ompo nents and 
systems under realistic operat ing cond it ions. 

Ment ion has alread y been made o r the way in 
wh ich the spec ial env ironme nt al t.:ondi tions 
impact on the design of the onboard equipment. 
A further characte risat ion of th is environment. 
both by general experience and by specific 
e,'<perimemation, is essential if the equipment is to 
fu lfill its required functions rel iably, without 
being ove r-specified , over-e ngineered and 
therefo re o ver-priced. A det ermination of the 
vibration characteristi cs is a n import ant example 
of this type of work; it is eq uall y importa nt to 
a ll ow these a ircraft to be handled by unski lled 
pe rsonnel , thereby re veali ng their shortcomings 
for field use . 

The navigation experiments arc o bviously 
applicab le to many ro les and not simply 10 

survei llance. However, the intended mode of use 
does, in many ways , de fin e the boundary 
condi tions wit hin which the naviga tio n fu nct ion 
must be per form ed. Take the example o f 
a utonomy, T here is an o bvio us tradc-off bet ween 
depending on radio instructions from the gro und , 
(which makes the system detectable and so 
vulnerable to countermeasures) and making the 
airc raft full y self-contained by using sophisticated 
a uto nomous navigation techniques, and thereby 
increasing it s unit cost. If the sur veillance role 
de mands that images are transmi tted in real time 
at intervals back to the ground station, then radio 
sil ence has aJ ready been broken and totally 
autonomous nav igation may be inappropria te. 

Simi larly . the wa y in which the target is bes t 
viewed dictates which flight cont ro l mode is 
required. Should the aircraft ove r fl y the object of 
interest several times from different directions ; 
shou ld it orbit the target; or shou ld it view the 
target from an orb it d isplaced from the 
overhead? Do yo u compensate for wind drift to 
all ow cxact ly the same pattcrn to be nown 
repeated ly or a llow some variation in the pattern 
to make effecti ve countermeasure'i more 
difficult ? Such quest ions l:an be an 'iwered onl y by 
e,xpc rirnent and cxpericlKe. 

Dead reckoning 

Once the navigation rat.:il iti es hmc bcen de fined, 
the mcans o f achieving the req uired al:curacy 
m ust be investigated. The starting point is to use 
dead reckon ing based on three figu res: heading 
(from the 'strapped-down' attitude and heading 
reference tin it); airspeed; a nd an estimate of wind 
vector. But dead recko ning on thi s basis a lone is 
unlikely to provide an adequate, long-term, 
performance because of the variab le nature o f the 
wind and the poor quality of the es timate of wind 
vecto r . T he sit uation can be improved in two 
ways and, in practice. both may be used. 

The fi rst is to measure groundspeed direc tly by 
usi ng a Do ppler velocity reference . This 
eliminates errors d ue to wind drift but the errors 
in the velocity and headi ng may 'it ill be 
unacceptable in some applications. It is worth 
remembering that the error in heading will grow 
with time, being a function mainl y of gyro d rift, 
whereas t he error in di stance flown is a funct ion 
o f that distance. The way in which a man \l ying 
an airc raft co rrects h is navigmion by reference to 
a compass a irspeed indicator and his watch is by 
'position fixing'. He simpl y looks o ut of the 
wi ndow and consults hi s map . He can estimate 
correctio ns 10 compensate for er ror'i in headi ng 
and wi nd vec tor or, if he knows the ground 



speed, for heading error only. Position fixing in 
an unmanned aircraft can be performed in a 
variety of ways. h is possible to use a TV sensor 
to look at the ground and then having the 
operalOr refer to his map but this technique has 
limitations and other, more automated means are 
usual ly required. 

Matching the scene observed by an imaging 
sensor to a specially stored map is obviously one 
way of achieving the fixes and this technique is 
actuall y used in the homing phase by some 
American Cruise missiles. Various radio fixing 
techn iques are avai lable. A radar can be used, for 
example, to give the range and bearing of the 
aircraft from the surveyed position of the ground 
station but. in an operational situation, a 
convent ional search radar is very vulnerable to 
detection. Radio links with very narrow beams 
can be used to provide information on bearings 
and, if the received pulse is retransmitted by a 
transponder in the aircraft, the time taken to 
receive the transponded pulse back at the ground 
can provide a measure of the range. These 
techniques, using monopulse links, have been 
demonstrated in remotely-pi loted aircraft. 
Position fixes can also be obtained using radio 
beacons; either the OMEGA VLF system or the 
Global Positioning satellite system. Much has 
already been written about techn iques in which 
the sensed terrain height is compared with a 
special ly prepared contour map stored in the on
board computer, and from a comparison of the 
t wo the position of the aircraft can be deduced . 
Many variations on this and related techniques 
have been proposed and i( is their experimental 
evaluat ion with a realistic air vehicle which is seen 
as one of the longer (enn aims of the Machan 
programme. 

The sensors for a surveillance mission can be 
extremely diverse, depending on whet her the 
surveillance is 'visual' or electronic. The Machen 
programme, as currently envisaged, falls into the 
former category. It starts in the visible spectrum, 
with a daylight-only TV system and may be 

extended accord ing to the results obtained with 
this most basic of imaging sensors and the result s 
of other work being conducted in parallel. The 
o ptions would include extending the range of 
operat ing condi tions, such as low-ligh t TV, in fra
red sensors and mill imetric sensors; or changing 
operational const rainls such as a move to line
scane sensors (visual or infra-red) with a view to 
reducing the bandwidth required of the data link, 
or stereoscopic sensors, aimed at improving the 
performance of the image in terpreter . 

One ot her important aspect o f these payload 
trials wi ll be the operating frequency of the data 
link . In general, it has 10 be in the order of several 
gigahertz, borh from considerations of 
bandwidth and to fit in with other frequ ency 
allocations. The first TV payload has a link 
operating in'S' band and, although most trials 
are likely to be conducted at lower frequency, this 
unit has been chosen to help demonstrate and 
quanti fy the penalt ies of moving up the 
electromagnetic spectrum . 

As with a great many earlier technologies . Ihe 
development of unmanned aircraft has been 
driven primarily by a mili tary requirement. 
However, the civilian uses are beginning to come 
to light and, given the pace of development of 
microelectronics, the capabi lities and safety of 
these ai rcraft must grow. It will undoubtedly be 
many years before (hey become a commo n 
sight. In fact, one of the ranges on which such 
aircraft are operated coincides with one of the 
highest concentrations of UFO sightings in the 
UK. However, our children will probably pay 
them no more heed than we pay to a passing 
jumbo jet. It is our responsibility to ensure (ha( 
the undoubted potent ial of these aircra ft is not 
restricted by our lack of imagination. 
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AfI exampleoj a payload. The TV 
system has a remote zoom, focus 
and iris. 
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Race on to build robot 
spotter plane for army 

by James Adams 
Defence Correspondent 

DESIGNS have been submitted 

I 
to the Ministry of Defence for 
an unmanned spotter plane, 
codenamed Phoenix, that will 
revolutionise the way Britain's 
forces fight on the non-nuclear 
battlefield. Two groups are 
competing for the £ IOOm 
contract to produce it for the 
army. 

The Phoenix - officially 
described as a Remotely Piloted 
Vehicle, or RPV - is designed to 
replace ground reconnaissance 
patrols in identifying behind
the-lines targets, beyond the 
immediate battle area. Its 
sensors will be able to pick up 
details of troops and equipment 
below the plane and relay a 
picture back to a controller, 
sitt ing in front of a TV screen, 
who can then direct an attack 
on the targets with pinpoint 
accuracy. 

"The British army is con
vinced that anything that goes 
forward of the front line, 
whether on foot or in the air. 
will be shot to bits", explains a 
scientist familiar with the 
Phoenix project. "They need 
something that wi ll give them 
'real time' intelligence and not 
cost lives." 

After a three-year study into 
RPV technology, final designs 
were submitted last Friday by 
two contending consortia led by 
Ferranti and Marconi. These 
wi ll be followed up by formal 
bids in September and the 
defence ministry is expected to 

The bluepri,nt 
award the contract by the end of 
the year. 

Although details remain 
highly classified, it is known 
that there are some character
istics common to both designs: 
• The Phoenix, wi th a 12ft 
wingspan, will have a cruising 
time of five hours, at speeds 
varying between 55 mph and 
150 mph. 
• It will be launched by 
catapult and recovered by 
parachute, which will be housed 
on the plane's belly so that, in 
landing, the aircraft wi ll invert 
thus protecting the sensors. 
• The sensor package will 
comprise both infra-red and 
thermal-imaging systems which 
can relay 'real time' information 
back to a control vehicle. The 
sensors lock on to different heat 
sources and can distinguish 
between a tank, truck or troop
carrying vehicle. 

• The Ministry of Defence has 
specified that the sensor pack
age must be removable, to 
facilitate its rescue (if need be) 
or its replacement by a n 
electronic reconnaisance or 
jamming unit. 

• The fuselage will be dia
mond-shaped, which consider
ably reduces its radar signature. 

Britain was once a pioneer in 
the field of RPVs but, since 
1978, development has largely 
been left to other co un tries, 
particularly Israel. In the 1982 
war in Lebanon, the Israeli s 
deployed two types of RPV, the 
Scout and the Mastiff, to spot 
and direct fire on Syrian SAM 
missile sites and to monitor 
troop movements. 

The Israeli army believes the 
RPVs saved many lives and 
considerably improved the 
effectiveness of its artillery fire. 







INTELLATE AUTOMATIC TESTING 

of INTELLigent Automatic Test INTELLATE 

Equipment. 

da ta base 

is 

The 

an acronym 

concept i.s based on building up 

of equipment 

an "Expert ll 

which stores details 

symptoms, which are then accessed and compared 

faults 

with 

and 

the 

defective equipment data to arrive at the most likely diagnosis 

of the fault(s). An analogy can be made to computerised 

medical diagnosis - the aim is really to try to computerise the 

processes, techniques and skills that an experienced crew chief 

uses in diagnosing and rectifying equipment fa ults. 

The e ngineering maintainance branch of the RAF is very keen to 

investigate the possibilities and anticipate that substantial 

sav ings in mainta i nance costs are possib l e. 

Fig. 9 is a block diagram show i ng the system co ncepts. 

The ability to access the MIL-STD-1553B Data Bus to ascertain 

the operational condition of all the avionic systems and sub

systems in flig h t offers a new di mension in diagnostic 

capab il i ty. 
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